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FOR SALE BYI

tH. M. WEIL'S
S~ED STOREI
CORNER COMMERCE AND MILA4M

PHONES: NEW 52; OLD 44
SHREVEPORT, LA.

Ask Your Grocer For

ause s Sugar Sticks
Finest Made

Henry Rose Merc. &, Mfg.. Co.
(LIMITED)- ..

517-521 Spring St. - Shreveport, La.

We do not charge for Embal ning or for services. We Guarantee
Our Prices To Be the Lowest.

Lady : Undertaker
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID' TO OUT OF TOWN ORDERS.

WELLMAN UNDERTAKING CO.
UNDERTAKERS

Day and Night Phones ,S7 618 Texas Strect

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

: i. 6h ICKS, President. YALE HICKS, Vice President.

W. F. CHASE, Secretary-Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:

AI ii:E 11ICKS. S. B3. HICKS. F. H. GOSMAN

. F. C ASE. T. H. SCOVELL. R. . COMEGYS.

(LIMITED)

ho lesale Grocers
and Cotton Factors

iice 4-i; ConneComm=rce St., Warehouse: Corner Spring, Travis

and Commerce Sts. 5H1EVEPORT. LA.

HERMAN LOEB,
DEALER IN

I' Udes, Wool, Tallow, Beeswax, Furs
.OMMNERCE STIREET, Next to V. S. &TP. RAILWAY.

- SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.

I guarantee to selers the t pris obtainied in St. Louis,
saw Qreans. -Vicksburg, iaGaesto•, and Hlouston markets.

* PROMPT RETURNS.
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A i at and; Rirtai1

iY!~rls. Wall Paper, ,

and totx. Mu ldinp
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COTTON MARKET
Office of The Caucasian,

Shreveport, La., July 1, 1913.

Shrerreport Market
The market closed quiet.
Receipts none.

Low middling----- ------ i
Midding -- ---- ------- - - 3-4
Good --midd --- - 12 1-8

..Shrevepor Receipts
Slock on hand Sept. l _-- 1,2
Rpcejved this day - 0
Rec' previously; 140,927 140,927

tTotal stock to date -- 142,214
Shipments to date -------- 138,897

Net stockln iand.`--------3,317
Matne dad last year --- - 1,735

Comparative Statement.
This yr ,ast

Since yesterday _ 0 .-
Same day last.. ... ~ 10 -
Thus far iais week. 0
;hus far 'last year 61.:
Since September 1 -A40,927 142,817

t oek on hand 3397 1,700

DSaturday 10
- 2aa 0

HISTORIC GETTYSBURG
GEN. LEE'S WONDERFUL FEAT

OF STRATEGY.

PICKETT'S HEROIC ASSAULT s
f

A Graphic Portrait in Words of the f
Struggle-Confederates Had Ac- I
complished so Many Wonders in t
the Past They Were Supposed to s
Be Equal to Anything Short of a f
Miracle.

Following the brilliant victory of
Chancellorsville, General Lee, after
resting his army, began his march s
of invasion. General Lee had played t
with Hooker and misled him. Within ,
twenty days the great Southern f
commander had brought his entire y
army from Fredericksburg, by way ,
of the Shenandoah Valley to Gettys- f
burg, Pa., without obstruction and (
executed a wonderful feat of strat-
egy.

His Orders I
were obeyed strictly and maintained t
the discipline and morale of his
troops prevented them from degen-
erating into rufflians.

It was on the 28th of June that
General Hooker, at his own request. t
was relieved from the command of
the Federal army and

General Meade
whose antecedents were those of an
efficient coirps and division com- t
mander, was appointed to succeed t
him. On assuming ,command of this t
army of over 150,000 men, Meade
made a disposition of his force so I
as to cover both Washington and
Baltimore, at the some time moving
cautiously towards Gettysburg.

The battle of Gettysburg was
fought on July 1, 2 and 3. The first
and the second days were partial
successes for the Confederates; but
unfortunately the inaction of a sin-
gle evening and night enabled Meade
not only on his part to bring up hi-
rforces but to post them on an al-
most impregnable line, which the
Confederates had permitted a rout-
ed detachmetit of a few thousand
_imen to 'oceupy aind'hold.

On being. briticised for his failing
to improve- the advantage of the
first day,

General Lee Explained
that the battle was forced upon him.
He did not intend to fight a general
battle at such a:.distance from his
base of supplies unless attacked, but
finding himself confronted by the
Federal 'army it becamne a matter
of difficulty to withdraw through
the mountains with his large train.
ft is true that the position of the
enemy was one of extraordinary
strength, but the army of Northern
Virginia was in, a state of the great-
est proficiency; it was flushed with
victory, it had accomplished so
many wonders, in the past that it
was supposed to be equal to any-
thing short of a miracle.

The second day's battle was not-
able -for,its fierceness and its feroc-
ity. For two hours the battle raged
with sublime fury. The fire was
fearful and incessant; three hun-
dred pieces of artillery belched
forth death and destruction on ev-
ery side.. "

IThe Third Dpay-Pekett's Charge.

As related by Edward A. Pollard,
editor of the Richmond: (Va.) Exam- I
iner during the war and author of ,
"Th- Lost Cause," the morning of ,
the thirdday met with but little in- )
cident of conflict. * *A Pickett's
division of three, brigades, number-|
ing less than 5,000 men,- which had|
heen left to guard the rear, reached ,
.•he field of Gettysburg on the morn- !
ingof th -third day. This body of

,Virginia,troops, was now to play a
part the moat important in the con-
test, and .on. this summer day to
make a mark in history to survive
is long as the language of glorious
deeds is -

aeid ni the World.
! About:noon there- was a deel

Spalm in the warm air. General Lee
determined to mass his artillery in
:|front of Hil's corps and under the
cover of this' tremendous fire to di-
S.ect the assault on. the enemy's cen-

Ster.~ To ithis -end -more than one
- hundred pieces, of artillery _ were
placed in positiop. On the opposite

7 side `of -:the valley might be per-

|ceived the gradual concentration of
the enemy in the woods, the prepa-

- ration for the mighty contest that

i was to freak .the ominous silence

0, with a souhd of conflict such as was
0- scarcely ever hmi before on earth.
0gt 4as a dead' like silence, -At 12:30
414'6 the signal gun was fired.In-

? tnil~o ha

;, khundcr aL one,

"The air was hideous witIh dis-
cordant noise. The eiry earth s•,hook
beneath our feet, and the hills anl'
the rocks seemed to reel like a a
drunken man. For one hour and ai
half this most terrific fire w\as con-
tinued, during which time the t
shrieking of shell, the crack of fell- t
ing timber, the fragments of rocks
flying through the air, shattered s
from the cliffs by solid shot, the
heavy muttering from the valley be- e
i tween the opposing armies, the

splash of bursting shrapnel, and the
fierce neighing of wounded artillery
horses, made a picture terribly t

Grand and Sublime."
"Into this scene of dealli moved e

out the Confederate column of as- r
sault. Pickett's division proceeded 1
I to descend the slope of hills and t I

move across the open ground. Thel
I front was thickly covered with skir- c

mishers; then followed Kemper's I
and Garnett's brigades, forming thb
first line, with Armislead in suppomrt.
1 On the flanks were Heth's division.l

commanded by Pettigrew of Hill':
corps and Wilcox's brigade of Met--
Law's corps, the former on the left.
I the latter on the right of the Vir-

3 ginians. Pickett led the attack. The
five thousand Virginians descended
the hill with the precision and reg-
ular-ty of a parade. As they reacihed
the Emmetsburg road

The Confederate Guns
which had fired over their heauls Pt
cover the movement, ceased, and
there stood exposed these dolot'r,
-troops to an uninterrupated fire oc

3 the enemy's batteries, while lh1e
s fringe of musketry fire along
e stone wall marked the furtlhem
) boundary of death to which they
1 marched. No halt, no waver

l Through half a mile of shot and
shell pressed on the devoted col-
umn. It was no sudden impetus, of
I excitement that carried them on

I through this terrible ordeal; it wa,
uno thin storm of fire which a dash

-might penetrate and divide. In ev-
ery inch of air was

The Wing of Death.
- "Against the breath of every

E man's body reared the red crest o'
Destruction.
•. "Steadilythe Virginians pressed on.

'•ihe. name of Virginia wiras that da?
baptized in fire, and illuminated for.

elever in the temple of History. There
has been no such example of devo-
tion in the war. Presently wild criesI. ring out; the smoke-masked troops

l are in the enemy's works; there is a

s Hand !o Hand Conflict

Sand again and again the Coufeder-
e ate flag is lifted through the smoke
r over the shrinking columns of the

h enemy. Garnett is dead. Armistead

' is mortally wounded. Kemper is shot
e down. Every brigadier of the divis-

y ion is killed or wounded, but Picketln is unscathed in the storm. His flash.

ing sword has taken the key of the
h enemy's position and points the pat!
" of the conflict through his broker
it column; glad shouts of victory art
-already heard; and, on the distant
hill .of observation, where a litth
group of breathless spectators had
watched the scene, Longstreet turn.

d to General Lee to congratulate hin
s- that the day is won.
-! "Vain! Vain! Overlooking the field
!d General Lee saw the troops of

- Pettigrew Had Wavered.

Another moment and they had faller
back in confusion, exposing' Pick- ,
ett's division to attack both from e
front and flank. The courage of the a
Virginians could do no more. Over- y
whelmed, almost destitute of officers
and nearly surrounded, the magnifi-
cent troops of Pickett gave way.
Slowly and steadily they yielded C

ground; and, under the heavy fire
which the artillery poured into the
broken ranks, they retraced their

steps across the fatal valley.
"General Lee was never known to

betray on any battle field a sign-ol
either exultation or disappointment. '

As he witnessed the last grand ef-
forts of his men and saw it fail, h (
was seen for a moment to place a
finger thoughtfully between his lips.
Presently he rode quietly in front
of the woods, rallying and encour-

I aging the broken troops, ,uttering
words of cheer and encouragement.
,To a foreign military officer of rank

-who had come to witness the battle
ihe said very simply: 'This has been

A Sad Day for Us,
Colonel-a Sad day; but we can't ex-
pect always to gain victories.' *
f "The enemy did not move frocr

- his works and the new crisis forI which General Lee had so quietly

2 prepared did not come. The.morning
s of. the 4th of July dawned upon the
I. two armies still confronting the

[.other. On the morning of July 5 the
Confederate line of battle was with-

d~rn, leaving a heavy line of skir-
muishers to confront the Federial'.

2- ask. Th eea o

as acknowledged by General Meade -

during the campaign was 23,186
k illed, wounded and missing. The
Confederates' loss exceeded 10,000.
in his army of about 90,000.

Up to the struggle at Gettysburg
the Confederacy was aglow with en-
thusiasm which was transformed
into the darkest of gloom with the
surrender of Vicksburg on July 4.

These two victories for the Fed-
erals marked the decline of the for-
Lunes of the Southern Confederacy.

(Note-For the information of
those who do not know, it is stated
that General Pickett followed the
fortunes of the Confederacy to the
end. As recorded historically he
marched his division from Peters-
burg, escaped from the disaster at
Rice Station with 600 men of his
splendid division and finally surren-
dered April 9, 1865, with the last of ,
Ihe Army of Northern Virginia.
Subsequently he engaged in busi-
en(:ss at Richmond, but did not sur-

vive the first decade following the
wVar, dying at Norfolk, Va., on July C
30, 1875.)

WEATHER AND CROPS. e

The Condition Has Improved-Pros-
pects Encouraging. 1

New Orleans Picayune June 30:
F'he past week has developed excel- a
lent weather for the progress of the
growing crop. It is true that there
!ihs hbeen no general rains but show-
ers have been frequent and well
scattered and practically every dis- 1
tric(t has experienced a fair share,
)f moisture. Some few localities
would welcome more rain, but most

r:op observers.who are visiting the t
.ields send out very optimistic re-
ports. The outlook in the western '
!ialf of the belt is especially prom-
;sing, and Texas in particular prom-
:ses to break all records this fall in
the total yield.

While there are considerable
complaints as to the presence and
abundance of the boll weevils in the
central portions of the belt, the pest
;s being valiantly fought, and farm-
rs hope to achieve good results in
spite of the predacious insect. Most
private authorities agree .that the
:ondition of the crop has improved
during June and much anxiety is
felt as to just what showing the
government's agricultural bureau
-will make on July 3, when its con-
ditiofl report based on advices of
In average date of June 25 will be
issued.

Owing to the favorable weather
the corn crop has made excellent
progress and a big corn yield is
looked for throughout the South.
Rice is also making good progress
and a good crop is indicated.

The past week, although bringing
ao general rains in the sugar belt,
ihas provided frequent showers and

suitable temperature, so that the
canes are now making rapid prog-
ress and growing vigorously.

Ran Herself to Death.
Ruston Leader: Last Saturday a

negro woman named Carodine, liv-
ng in what is known as "Dirty Gul-

iy," a suburb of this city, ran from
her ;home to the union station in
)rder to meet a train. The Carodine
woman is very large and fat and
when she reached the station she

-was overcome by heat and the ex-

ertion. She was takenrviolently ill,
Sand from the effects of the race died

-yesterday afternoon.

An Ejection for a Bond Issue.
At the session held Monday the

fCity Commissioners, provided an
election to be held on Tuesday, Aug-
ust 5, at which two bond proposi-
tions are to be submitted to the
qualified electionsushrdlueti- aidl
qualified electors. One is to en-
crease the rate of interest on
$101,500 municipal bonds from 4%
to 5 per cent and the second is -to
orovide an issue of 5 pe rcent bonds
of $155,000 for resurfacing streets.

As the law provides the right of
women taxpayers to vote, the fair
sex of Shreveport should avail
themselves of the opportunity to
. demonstrate how well they can ex-

ercise this privilege of citizenship.

Held for Bootlegging
On being tried before Judge John

SR. Land, J. W. Selsor was acquitted
c f the charge of bootlegging.

RIobert Payne, colored, who is
r charged with bootlegging was found

0 to be guilty. He was sentenced to
one year and to pay $500.00 and one
yfar additional in default of pay-
r ment. The negro is the goat.

Morse for Sale.
A good horse for buggy or surrey

"fis offered for sale. Writi to or apply
at th e Caucanian Oicei 20S Milank

Hearne's
Great Remodeling and

Expansion Sale
STARTS MONDAY, JUNE 23, and Continuing foro FIFTEEN DAYS

The Greatest Bargain Giving Even ever attempted by The

Hearne Dry Goods Company. New and Special Values Every Day.

Watch windows and Daily Newspapers for Unusual Values.

COME, COME, DON'T MISS TilIS SALE

The Hearne Dry Goods

The Caminetti Case.
The New Orleans Times-Demo- 1

cras June 28: President Wilson hasI
done what he could to correct At- I
torney General McReynold's mistak i'
in the Caminetti affair, and at the
same time to save his law oflicer'.-
face. But the mischief worked is notL

wholly reparable, save at a sacri-
fice which the administration is
naturally unwilling to make, and
Minority Leader Mann's sarcaslic'
attack shows that the opposition is i
unprepared to take full advantage'
of what Mr. Wilson himself tacitly
admits was a blhnder. An early tria:
of the California cases involved has
been ordered, but the prosecution
must be conducted by special attor-
neys whose lack of familiarity
Iherewith must, at the best, placet
them at something of a disadvan-
tage. Both the President and his At-
torney General hold that District
Attorney McNabb, by his conduct
and intimations, has made his re-
tention impossible.

Yet the President's order in the'
affair amounts to a tacit admission
that Mr. McNabb was right in his
contention. And Mr. McReynolds, in
his report to the President, admits
that his California subaltern had
submitted a very full report of th1.
cases covering "more than a dozen
typewritten pages," in which he do-
tailed his version of the facts, "with
his inferences therefrom," and ex-
pressed the opinion that vigorously
prosecuted; also, "that there migh:
be attempts to interfere with du.'
course of justice by improper in-
fluences." This report reached the,
Attorney General on May 27. and he
says Ire replied by wire on the saime
date directing Dlistrict Attorney M '-
Nabb "to set the cases and procted
with them/as he had planned."

Thereafter, Mr. McReynolds ex-
plains, the matter passed out of his
thoughts. In later ordering a post-
ponement, it did not occur to him
:hat any malign motive would be al-
tributed to him. He blames McNabb
for not wiring another protest, in-
stead of publishing the "sensa-
tional telegrams" which riveted na-
tional attention upon the case.

Those telegrams, he adds, have
rmade it impossible to continu. Mc-
Na,bb in the prosecution of the case,
"however desirable that otherw~v;c
might have been."

Mr. McNabb's statement of facts is
corroborated from Washington, it

will be stie, in Ihe mure imlportlant
jparlienlais. His .jutidg n•,rr l w\iih re-

spect to the iirpotrlar of ia prmiipttrial was onc onf irmim d hy Ihe AI-
tiorney tienerIal land now1 , alterL Ihr
latter had reversed himis elf. is co-

which h1 adllopled i fl'l'o r a lion in
spiile of ~ne ordeir i delayi iay •e

results. ,A sI c•oil privl• i i' prol tesi
imight, lia\e sirv\ed as w ell, iii w ii w

\vas •Mr. McN;lirll, whoi tilal Ilread
filed isuch a tirlsl and r4vliewied

the case for M '. Melt' tonlu in

"mole itha a dozelnii lypwri ileli
pages" In know his l'h indliirect
at•tempt to shuleri oflliurr M'i-
Natb reip nsilihility I'or lthe uiplea-
ali s.ilnl in •eai l•,l by his si-

lper'iorl' er l' will nol n lipress tnhe
disinterested I hystandier, we fear, as
either fair or ingenuous.

Tihe Washingtion Artillery at Get-
tysburg.

Now Orleanis Picayiune June 28:
Mrs. W. J. lBehan, president of the
SLadies' Co•nfedhra i Mea10orial Asso-

iliation, is going to G•i..lysbu rg to
t work illout her plan i'f securing to
the differenit Southn Ier States the

i money lnow in the United States
treasury to the credit of the con-
Sfiscntd lprl oper•ly, caprl iired and

,abantdoned propier'y and lhe pro-
coeds olf liiti t ltonl tax lof' 186,3 to
-1868.. T hIese t.l lree aciounll ts now
amiounti to abiori, $10i,000,t000, anid
this glreat peace joubilee at, G(otl.vs-
burg, she believes, will be the fore-
runner, to giving te Slouih the ltare
sums taken f'ron it., and that if the
mone is reeived thie St ates will be
authl orized i lius it Irl ftlilsilons ,i

Cot fedrate holdiers or their wid-I ows.

A Noon iDay Luncheon

S At 'aboul 12:30 Ilhlay there was
gatchererl a very pl'asant andti ern-

1 joyabhle comipanry of Ad Club mnen in

the Phoenix Hotel diniig room. The
• event was siiggestied as a welcome

- greetirig to the dotelegati s of the
-Shreveport Ad ClubIt t tl e recent
National convenlinn hild in Hal Ii-
more. The delegates Presidlent Hud-

Sson and Mr. KeelI delighted the corn-
- prny with their ireoorI :. Thlere were

expressions of jollty and cordiality
e hy members of the Ait Clib.

Col. Furlong of Il•he Phocnix was

s complimented for his iphlendid en-
it tertainmenL.

"1. 0.0...89LCL M.Y".-HI`.-"-....r1..."- w

Important to
Ginners

We are installing the most modern GUMMING AND) FILING

MACHINE and are well fitted up to do all kinds or GIN It•Il'Alil-

ING. We can furnish you with anything that you nmay want in

the MACHINERY AND SUPPLY LINE. Have your reinring

done early and avoid the rush.

The W. K. Henderson Iron Works & Supply Co.
Caddo Street, from Spring to Commerce. : Shrcvcp,,rt. I.a.

I I -, ---LI- --- '-

Henderson's Garage
By far the Most Up-to-date Garage in the Whole Count ry. Na'rcr er

Fireproof than any of them. The ve ry Ia•st a intl hIesI rtlmtiip
i n

t

money could buy. We deal in facts. Give us you iu htsinl,.s ru. till
a us Why we do not deserve it.

FORD AGENCY VELIE AGENCY %(WAV L EltI TIItlt
"THEY CAN NOT BEAT IT."

We carry more cars in stock to sell tln a ,ll !tinrs. :, i :,, ril r
largest and best selected stock of AUTOM

( lHI,,E ACet
be found anywhere, bought with cash. We\V tal;. :Iulv;uuin+c+ o ,ILL

CASH DISCOUNTS. Ride in and see us and if we artl Sltl'l' air-
where TELL US.

"No Misleading Statements cere"

9W K. HENDERSON, Jr., Owner
r'+'+•+}+•: ~ ~ ~ ~ :1. I''l+:i I: I IIL I I I I


